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T he way live-shopping apps

are growing these days—in

terms of equity valuations from

VC investments and perhaps even

revenue—it was only a matter of

time before every incumbent

social media app would try to

steal their thunder. The latest is

Twitter, which on Monday

announced the debut of its first shopping livestream, a 30-

minute event on Sunday featuring Walmart merchandise and

hosted by singer-turned-TikToker Jason Derulo. 

Twitter is a little late to the party. Pinterest, Facebook and

YouTube recently expanded or launched their live-shopping

streams. Earlier this month, Facebook announced a program

to give creators the ability to host shopping streams straight

from their own pages (Facebook and Instagram, both owned

by Meta Platforms, first began testing live shopping in May

last year). In a recent live shopping test with pet supply

company Petco, Facebook said 14% percent of viewers took

an action such as making a purchase or adding a product

from the live video to their shopping carts, according to a

spokesperson. TikTok is just getting started on live shopping

for creators on its platform, and Amazon has offered some

version of live shopping for the better part of three years.

These could end up being perilous times for generalist live-

shopping startups such as Supergreat, Talkshoplive and

NTWRKNTWRK, whose live-stream sellers carry a broad range of

products, from beauty and clothing to home decor. Startups

focused on hard-to-copy niches, such as Whatnot, which has

focused on selling rare trading cards and collectibles, could
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be harder for the legacy big-tech apps to displace. (See aSee aSee aSee aSee aSee aSee a

longer list of live shopping startups herelonger list of live shopping startups herelonger list of live shopping startups herelonger list of live shopping startups herelonger list of live shopping startups herelonger list of live shopping startups herelonger list of live shopping startups here.)

So what can startups do to compete with apps that already

have millions (or billions) of eyeballs? Some have recently

collaborated with larger retailers and tech platforms. For

instance, Popshop Live will integrate with FaceTime integrate with FaceTime integrate with FaceTime integrate with FaceTime integrate with FaceTime integrate with FaceTime integrate with FaceTime calls on

Apple devices so users can watch livestreams and shop

together with their friends.

These live-shopping startups are hoping to do in the West

what live-shopping apps did in China several years ago,

despite cultural differences in the way consumers in eachcultural differences in the way consumers in eachcultural differences in the way consumers in eachcultural differences in the way consumers in eachcultural differences in the way consumers in eachcultural differences in the way consumers in eachcultural differences in the way consumers in each

region interact with brandsregion interact with brandsregion interact with brandsregion interact with brandsregion interact with brandsregion interact with brandsregion interact with brands. But the startups may also hope

things turn out a little differently in the West than they did in

China: there, incumbents such as Alibaba (a Chinese

equivalent of Amazon), Douyin (the TikTok of China) and its

viral-video rival Kuaishou have appeared to grab the vast

majority of live-shopping revenue. 

Here’s what else is going on... 

Deals & Debuts

See The Information’s Creator Economy DatabaseCreator Economy DatabaseCreator Economy DatabaseCreator Economy DatabaseCreator Economy DatabaseCreator Economy DatabaseCreator Economy Database for an

exclusive list of private companies and their investors.

LTK, a Dallas-based startup formerly known as rewardStyle

and LIKEtoKNOW.it, announced a $300 million investment

from SoftBank Vision Fund 2, valuing the 10-year-old startup

at $2 billion. LTK offers a shopping app featuring

recommendations curated by social media creators and also

operates an influencer marketing firm. The deal is the largest

investment SoftBank—which was the only investor in the

round—has made in a U.S.-based company with a female

cofounder, said a person with knowledge of the firm. (See ourourourourourourour

chartchartchartchartchartchartchart of SoftBank’s creator economy investments).

Royal, a startup that allows users to buy a piece of streaming

rights of specific songs, announced a $55 million Series A$55 million Series A$55 million Series A$55 million Series A$55 million Series A$55 million Series A$55 million Series A

round led by Andreessen Horowitz. Customers buy shares of

the songs’ streaming rights via non-fungible tokens. This

investment, which included music artists Nas and The

Chainsmokers, comes less than three months after its $16

million seed round. (Another music streaming startup

powered by blockchain technology, Audius, is a member of

the inaugural list of promising crypto startups in TheTheTheTheTheTheThe

Information 50Information 50Information 50Information 50Information 50Information 50Information 50).

In September, Twitter announced a tipping feature for iOS

users. Last week, it extended the program to Android usersAndroid usersAndroid usersAndroid usersAndroid usersAndroid usersAndroid users

too. This means more people will be able to send and receive

tip money via Venmo, Cash App, Paypal, Patreon and

Bandcamp straight from the Twitter app. 

TikTokTikTokTikTokTikTokTikTokTikTokTikTok’s new TV app will soon be available on TV platforms

including LG Smart TVs, Samsung Smart TVs and TVs
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powered by Google software.

TikTok “Atrocities”

In our newly-launched Weekend section, Annie Goldsmith

reported on how kids of celebrities face harassment onkids of celebrities face harassment onkids of celebrities face harassment onkids of celebrities face harassment onkids of celebrities face harassment onkids of celebrities face harassment onkids of celebrities face harassment on

TikTokTikTokTikTokTikTokTikTokTikTokTikTok. As a result, Apple Martin, daughter of Gwyneth

Platrow and Chris Martin, made her account private and

deleted videos. Deacon Phillippe, son of Reese Witherspoon

and Ryan Phillippe, deleted his account altogether.  

“It’s all fun and games until it’s not,” said Sara Foster,

daughter of music producer David Foster and former model

Rebecca Dyer.

People on the Move

Shavone Charles announcedannouncedannouncedannouncedannouncedannouncedannounced that she is taking on a newly-

formed role to lead communications around TikTok’s

diversity and inclusion initiatives, such as promoting creators

from underrepresented groups. Charles was previously

director of communications and creator partnerships at

photography app VSCO and before that held roles at Twitter,

Facebook-parent Meta Platforms, and Instagram. 

Parijat Kaushik has joined Clubhousejoined Clubhousejoined Clubhousejoined Clubhousejoined Clubhousejoined Clubhousejoined Clubhouse as head of

partnerships in India. His hiring marks the company’s first

country-level leadership role outside the U.S. Kaushik was

previously a South Asia marketing lead at TikTok owner

ByteDance. 

Overheard

It turns out being a top streamer is a young person’s game.

Ninja, who became Twitch’s largest gaming streamer in

recent years amid the rise of Fortnite, has opened up about

why he lost his crown.

“No one’s gonna stay on top forever, especially when it comes

to live-streaming; there’s always somebody new and hot,”

Tyler Blevins, who’s better known as Ninja, told thetold thetold thetold thetold thetold thetold the

Washington PostWashington PostWashington PostWashington PostWashington PostWashington PostWashington Post. “I have no intention of being that guy

anymore. I know I’m not going to pull 100,000 viewers on

[Twitch] anymore. I don’t have time to do that. I have a wife, I

have a family.”

Ninja, had been streaming his Fortnite games on both

Google’s YouTube and Amazon’s Twitch, but earlier last fall

he signed an exclusive dealan exclusive dealan exclusive dealan exclusive dealan exclusive dealan exclusive dealan exclusive deal with Twitch. 

 What’s Happening 

VidCon, a flagship industry conference that brings together

brands, creators and fans, is coming to Abu Dhabi in person

December 3-6. VidCon canceled its October conference in the

U.S. due to concerns about Covid-19. 

Snap’s annual event “Lens Fest,” focused on creators who
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make augmented reality filters, will take place virtually

December 7-9. 

Creator Conf, a virtual conference focused on creators, is

December 13-14. Speakers include Reddit cofounder-turned-

investor Alexis Ohanian, Google’s lead of creator relations

Paul Bakaus, and creators such as Jade Darmawangsa and

Loish.

What We’re Reading

—Kaya Yurieff contributed reporting. 

Mahira Dayal is a reporter at The Information based in New

York City. Contact her about startups and creators at

mahira@theinformation.com or follow her on Twitter at

@mahiradayal.

How Facebook and Google fund global misinformation (MITMITMITMITMITMITMIT

Tech ReviewTech ReviewTech ReviewTech ReviewTech ReviewTech ReviewTech Review)

•

China’s common prosperity drive is taking aim at wealthy

internet influencers (QuartzQuartzQuartzQuartzQuartzQuartzQuartz) 

•

TikTok’s next big move is to become Facebook (WIREDWIREDWIREDWIREDWIREDWIREDWIRED)•
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